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PAT ROBERTSON, JOSEPH PRINCE, MOTHER GRACE 

– Part Seven: ALTARS, EYES, EPSTEIN 

 

Lady Columbia is another of “mother grace’s” names.  This is the logo for 

Columbia pictures. 

 

L: Wonder Woman tv series, M: Starbucks logo, R: Modern Wonder Woman 

movie.  These are all representations of mother grace or mother Emmanuel, the 

goddess the luciferians still honor and worship today. 
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2 Kings 17:5-12 - Then the king of Assyria came up throughout all the land, and 

went up to Samaria, and besieged it three years. In the ninth year of Hoshea the 

king of Assyria took Samaria (captured Samaria), and carried Israel away into 

Assyria, and placed them in (made them live in) Halah and in Habor by the river of 

Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. For so it was, that the children of Israel had 

sinned against the LORD their God, which had brought them up out of the land of 

Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and had feared other gods, 

And walked in the statutes of the heathen (the nations), whom the LORD cast out 

from before the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made. 

And the children of Israel did secretly those things that were not right against the 

LORD their God, and they built them high places in all their cities, from the tower 

of the watchmen to the fenced city.  And they set them up images and groves 

(Asherim and pillars) in every high hill, and under every green tree: And there 

they burnt incense in all the high places, as did the heathen (nations) whom the 

LORD carried away before them; and wrought wicked things (did evil things) to 

provoke the LORD to anger: For they served idols, whereof the LORD had said 

unto them, Ye shall not do this thing. 
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Asherah poles.  These are the groves and altars spoken about in Scripture.   

 

Asherah poles and altars to baal.  They bowed down worshiped baal, the sun god 

and ashtareth his wife in high places and in groves.   
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Top L: golden calf the Israelites bowed down and worshipped after God delivered 

them from slavery in Egypt (Exodus 32:8)  Bottom L: altar to baal – they burned 

their children in the fire (Jeremiah 19:5) R: The most popular baal altar today 

(Jer.10:4) 
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Research: The obelisk is a memorial monument from ancient Egypt: made in 
stone, it symbolizes a ray of sunshine; in Italian we use the ancient Greek 
word obelìskos or "needle".  The oldest obelisks date back to 2,000 B.C., they can 
be of various dimensions and they celebrated divinities, pharaohs and the 
deceased. 

 
4. Cleopatra’s Needle (bottom right) a circle dissected by a vertical line that began 

in its middle and exited its base. It is the 2D representation of a hypodermic 

needle penetrating a cell. The 3D equivalent is the obelisk which is meant to be a 

giant hypodermic needle and not a phallic symbol. Hence the name ‘Cleopatra’s 

needle.’ It represents genetic engineering, cloning, transhumanism - true 

Alchemy. Pg.283   
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I had never heard the meaning of the hypodermic needle.  I believe there is 

duality in the meaning of the obelisks and certainly the gene tampering that took 

place with the nephilim and fallen angels and has continued right on through ‘til 

this very day.  There are two obelisks called Cleopatra’s needle: one in the UK and 

one in New York. 

 

The luciferians still have their groves and idols today.  This is Bohemian Grove 

where they go to do their sexual perversion, pedophilia, molestation, rape, ritual 

abuse, sacrifices and discuss their NWO (new world order) plans.  They meet in 

universities, Roman Catholic Churches  
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Their own private islands, like Jeffrey Epstein’s island in the Caribbean which 

locals have dubbed “Pedo Isand” or “Orgy Isand.”  This temple clearly denotes 

Egyptian sun worship. There is a Poseidon statue or dagon statue out front. 

 

Paved with Egyptian sun, serpent symbolism. 
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Look at this huge sun dial that was in the middle of his island.  It is surrounded by 

a circle of stones and has stones at 6 and 9 and a flat rock at 12.   
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Just for the record I don’t think Epstein is dead. 
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Isaiah 59:5-6 – They hatch cockatrice’s eggs, and weave the spider’s web: he that 

eateth of their eggs dieth, and that which is crushed breaketh out into a viper 

(hatches out into a viper).  Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall 

they cover themselves with their works: their works are works of iniquity (evil), 

and the act of violence is in their hands. 

Seems like spider’s don’t need to bother going there because the luciferians are 

already busy weaving the web. 

 

When you watch tv, everything you see in the shot is there on purpose.  When 

God opens your eyes you will begin to see their symbolism in all tv shows, news 

programs, movies etc.  In this shot they are saluting their god by showing the 

blurred out prancing stag or horned god in the background over Pat’s right 

shoulder. 
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These people are highly educated and surely if they really served God He could 

reveal to them what He has revealed to me.  They know exactly what they are 

doing and who they serve.  It is you they are working to deceive.  They are boldly 

promoting Christmas and giving false information as to the roots of it.  Many who 

are caught up in their fame will choose to believe whatever they say instead of 

researching it for themselves.  I have nothing to gain by telling you the truth 

about Christmas except to serve the LORD in truth and help to clean up the lives 

of those who want to do the same. 

 

Let’s talk about the programming for a minute.  Some of the people that they 
have highly programmed have problems with one of their eyes drooping.  For Pat 
it is his left eye.  Look into people’s eyes, they tell you so much.  
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A little younger and still the eye problem. 

 

Here is another used and highly programmed person.  For Joel it is his right eye.  
In fact they’ve worked on him so much his face looks messed up on that side. 
They go away for rest or rehab and the next thing you know they have a new face 
or look totally different.  Sometimes they just say they had plastic surgery. This is 
usually when they’ve done additional programming or did maintenance on their 
programming or just rolled out a new clone version of them.  
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Remember Joel has been through the Mandela Effect because his last name used 
to be Olsteen and now it is Osteen.  They dropped the “L” out of his name.  And 
he doesn’t even look the same as the original Joel.  Not sure if this is a clone or 
what.   

 

Frank Billingsley – channel 2 Houston Weather Anchor.  He is highly programmed 
to over look the truth in the weather and keep the others in line about it as well.  
It is his left eye that shows the programming. 
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Gabe Gutierez, a journalist for NBC and the Today Show which is a highly Masonic 

tv program.  Left eye affected from programming.  He reports on many of the 

false flag shootings and other propaganda.   Have all of these men had a stroke or 

a heart attack or a birth defect? Hmmm  I think not. 

 

Pat was a Marine.  This is but one link to the programming and mind control he 

seems to have under gone.   

**Please play from 1:08:02 to 1:09:18    Kay Griggs mentions Pat Robertson as 

part of the power structure that does know about murders – a group that does 

these strategic/political murders.  He was a 4th marine.**(about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
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**Please play from 51:30 to 57:21   Kay talks about how Pat Robertson has taken 

psychic classes at Yale and is a powerful man you don’t want to mess with 

because he is in this group that has power.  She talks about how pastors are told 

what to do by those in power.  **(about 6 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

Now Kay was giving Pat benefit of the doubt not wanting to cross him.  But I don’t 

believe he’s a good guy at all.  But notice she did speak of the programming and 

that they train them psychiatrically and she mentioned a prominent “pastor” that 

is a handler or was a handler/programmer of her husband.  Pat Robertson is 

involved in this mind control programming.  She speaks specifically about Phil 

Holwager being a “pastor”/programmer for those type of military or high up guys 

in that area..  When she talks about these men being naked and hanging out 

together she is talking about the freemasons because this is the perverted things 

they do.  They do perverted things to those of the low ranks when they are 

initiating them into their organizations so that they have something to blackmail 

them with as well.  That so called “pastor” was arranging time with her husband 

so that he could check or tweak his programming. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
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Look at the humble beginnings of a witchcraft production.  Do you think I believe 

for one minute that God has a “nickname”?  No, I don’t.  And especially not “yah.”  

If His name was supposed to be so holy that the Jews were scared to even say it 

why then would I now believe He has a nickname.  And I don’t buy that line of 

garbage about they didn’t say His name because it was so holy and then they 

forgot His name altogether either.  What that story has allowed is for them to 

make up a whole new Hebrew language and insert corruptions and lies into our 

Bibles.   

Psalm 68:4 – Sing unto God, sing praises to His name: extol Him that rideth upon 

the heavens by His name JAH (should be the LORD), and rejoice before Him. 

JAH in my Bible is super giant capitalized. 

*Seems the translations are split on jah/yah or the LORD.  Also some translations 

say He is riding on the clouds, or in the heavens or in the skies and many say He’s 

riding in the desert and some say the west.* 
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No, they are raised up into these mystery religions, they know what their 

symbols, numbers, letters, colors etc. mean and it has nothing to do with the true 

and living God.  The ones who have been fooled by them is us.  But not anymore 

thank God.   
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This is how they talk to each other without saying a word.  They lift up the 

philosophers and artists and writers who have put all of this filth into the world.  

Our geometry, algebra and math is based on their occult teachings like pi etc. 

CLOSING 

**Please play from 0 to 1:33 – Exposes how Billy Graham was at the 33rd deg. 

Initiation of Jim Shaw and reveals Pat Robertson showing Masonic allegiance with 

the “lion paw” symbol and his book with the sun symbol on every page.**(about 

1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY4nwofA-rI 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY4nwofA-rI
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The point within the circle is the phallus and the female anatomy, again based on 

sexual perversion.  This is in worship to Nimrod the sun god and Ashtareth  - 

“mother nature.” 

2 Cor.11:12-14  - But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from 

them which desire occasion (that I may cut off the opportunity of those which 

desire opportunity); that wherein they glory (in which they boast), they may be 

found even as we (as we are). For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, 

transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ (into apostles of Christ). And 

no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light (And no marvel; 

for satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light).  

I always used to think that meant supernaturally, satan appearing in a room 

looking like a holy angel to deceive people.  He can do that.  He can even take on 

the appearance of what a person thinks Jesus would look like.  But now I have 
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been learning more than that, he has fanagled his way into titles for Christ, he has 

statues and altars all over this world to himself, he has ministers that are idolized 

that have never given their lives to Christ, he has the world steeped in worship to 

him even if it is in ignorance.   

satan’s ministers are fronting as apostles of Christ and that’s what I’m saying Pat 

Robertson and Joseph Prince are doing.  Are you being deceived by them? I was at 

one time but not anymore. 

 PRAYER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kay Griggs: Colonel's Wife Deep State Tell-All 1 of 4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

Billy Graham and Pat Robertson have Masonic Ties? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY4nwofA-rI 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Sammu-ramat 

https://blogs.universal.org/bispomacedo/en/2015/12/29/semiramis-the-

christmas-farce-and-its-tree/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY4nwofA-rI
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Sammu-ramat
https://blogs.universal.org/bispomacedo/en/2015/12/29/semiramis-the-christmas-farce-and-its-tree/
https://blogs.universal.org/bispomacedo/en/2015/12/29/semiramis-the-christmas-farce-and-its-tree/
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Sun symbol, freemason symbol, point in a circle 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/free19.htm 

Asherah poles 

http://www.piney.com/Asherah.html 

https://www.eutimes.net/2019/07/footage-of-abused-children-captured-on-

epsteins-pedo-island-underneath-the-temple/ 

https://www.voxmundi.eu/secrets-vatican-obelisk/ 

https://milnenews.com/2019/07/13/what-we-know-about-jeffrey-epsteins-two-

private-islands/ 

Fire after an earthquake – what are they trying to hide or destroy here 

https://newspunch.com/jeffrey-epstein-pedo-island-burns/ 

 

https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/strange-things-are-happening-on-epstein-

island-drone-footage/ 

http://www.starshipearththebigpicture.com/tag/adrenochrome/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleopatra%27s_Needle_(New_York_City) 

https://www.voxmundi.eu/secrets-vatican-obelisk/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obelisk 

https://fionabarnettblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/eyes-wide-open-_fiona-

barnett_first-edition_august-2019.pdf 

 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/free19.htm
http://www.piney.com/Asherah.html
https://www.eutimes.net/2019/07/footage-of-abused-children-captured-on-epsteins-pedo-island-underneath-the-temple/
https://www.eutimes.net/2019/07/footage-of-abused-children-captured-on-epsteins-pedo-island-underneath-the-temple/
https://www.voxmundi.eu/secrets-vatican-obelisk/
https://milnenews.com/2019/07/13/what-we-know-about-jeffrey-epsteins-two-private-islands/
https://milnenews.com/2019/07/13/what-we-know-about-jeffrey-epsteins-two-private-islands/
https://newspunch.com/jeffrey-epstein-pedo-island-burns/
https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/strange-things-are-happening-on-epstein-island-drone-footage/
https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/strange-things-are-happening-on-epstein-island-drone-footage/
http://www.starshipearththebigpicture.com/tag/adrenochrome/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleopatra%27s_Needle_(New_York_City)
https://www.voxmundi.eu/secrets-vatican-obelisk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obelisk
https://fionabarnettblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/eyes-wide-open-_fiona-barnett_first-edition_august-2019.pdf
https://fionabarnettblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/eyes-wide-open-_fiona-barnett_first-edition_august-2019.pdf

